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Hard, Red Spring Wheat
"

. SD~ 1'~a. aelectad aaan off typa plant out of 906R. tha aead of
~hich had baen used tor yaars aa a standard chack in tha Aberdean
yield nur~eriea•. rhe aelection of the two off typea ~as made fra. a

, 1988 aa...r craa.ing plot planted an private ground far the start af
a privata braeding progra•• Progeny fro. the selectiona app.ar~d to ~~ rr'
breed true in 1ge9~. The propoaed variety name is 'Sunatar ".~ __
elfJll16fA.olt1. 1eC fl N D 6,., -rl'~'

Stanatar1 is a.ned, ~hite-gltlmed variety ~ith very stiff straw_
It has averaged :5 6" or aboat 1U shortsr than 906R and a" shorter than
Pondera when planted in '989 in H smell increase plot yeild trial.
Plants height varia. frae the averaga by 1.e8 than 2" when grown under
maximum yeild conditiona. Tha ~ari.ty will be shorter when grown
under leaa favorable conditiona. The flag lear is asually eract and
twiated. "The plant calor is' blue green with a -..axy blaom pre8ent on
the 'lag laa' eh.ath. The auricl.e are green., Sunetar' heads about,
1 day .arlier than Panders and :5 days later than 906R.,The kernels
are hard red. The ta.t weight of Sunstar 1 varies 'rom 1 to 2 pounds
heavier thanPondera and 906R when grown under maximum yeild conditions •

• ' A small increase of the 2 S'~~~~ii~ carried out during
1988-89.'
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Suns tar land Sunstar II are very similar J.'n .most
agrono~ic character-

istics. ,~e major difference is that Suns tar II tillers more profusely

, than Suns tar I. S t I huns ar as a very erect growth and the area between

,rows, does not completely fill in with heads, .Suns tar II has a more
" , ,\', • > ...;,.:,

bushy plant growth and makes a more solid canopy of heads than Sunstar I.
::t,,-, ' . '

Sunstar'II produces a ligher yield than Suns tar I, but is slightly

lower in grain pr~tien than ,Sunstar I •
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